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LMS-2023-01 Proposal for Statewide Rate Tool 

LMS-2023-01 Proposal for Statewide Rate Tool  
 
Attached SRT-USCA-SMSM-R200-0000-19570410.htm is my proposal for a Statewide 
Rate Tool (SRT) that could be accessed through the LMS QR code URL required on 
ratepayer bills.  
 
 
please enjoy,  
 
Steve Uhler  
sau@wwmpd.com 

Additional submitted attachment is included below. 



LMS-2023-01 Proposal for Statewide Rate Tool

Attached SRT-USCA-SMSM-R200-0000-19570410.htm is my proposal for a 
Statewide Rate Tool (SRT) that could be accessed through the LMS QR 
code URL required on ratepayer bills.

The QR code URL would take the ratepayer to a login page for the 
electric utility's Statewide Rate Tool access.

Once logged in, the ratepayer would find a link the their personal 
copy like the attached SRT-USCA-SMSM-R200-0000-19570410.htm.

Upon opening the SRT, the rate payer would see a rate comparison of 
available rates.

By clicking on "show analysis" button, the rate payer would see their
hourly USAGE and cost charts for the billing period.



Charts for hourly costs for other available rates are provided.

A hourly CARBON chart for percentage of USAGE that is CARBON sourced 
and total billing period MWh produced by the balancing authority.

Balancing authority hourly renewable energy charts as percentage of 
USAGE are provided with total billing period MWh produced by the 
balancing authority.

Balancing authority hourly and total DEMAND chart is provided.



The SRT is coded in common programming languages and could be 
produced by many programmable data reporting system. 

The SRT contains the ratepayers usage data that could be shared by 
the ratepayer with a third party. Simply save the SRT and send the 
file to the third party.

please enjoy,

Steve Uhler
sau@wwmpd.com













